When You Kiss The Girl You Love.

Words by
HARRY WILLIAMS.

Music by
EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE.

Moderato.

Miss Alexander Pearl Was such a happy girl, Until she fell in love one day,
When he came home again, She met him at the train, And sold a line of goods, And traveled on the road so far away.

With Mister Salem Woods, Who as up-town the two were drawn, She whispered in his ear, Oh, tell me truly dear, Have you kissed other girls since you've been gone? He
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fore he made his trips, She kissed him on the lips, Then
said "You bet your boots, I've kissed a lot of beauts,

with an independent air Said "Darling if you flirt, Of
fore I left you told me to. But nevermore for me, I'm

course my heart will hurt, But then dear I don't care!
will ing to a gree, That what you said was true."

CHORUS.

Kiss a little girl in Al-a-ba-ma, Kiss a girl in sunny Tenne-
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see,
Kiss a girl at any time in any clime Where ever you may be.
You can always find a pretty maiden.

An-where beneath the stars above,
You can always get a kiss, But you
only get the bliss, When you kiss the girl you love.
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